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Chester’s Cool School Band 
story 

 
Part 1 
On Monday morning, Chester (cool)   
Left his house, 
Closed the gate behind him (eeeeh, tongue click)  
And walked to school, scatting. (zing-a zang-a, zing-a zang-a, zing-a z-zang)   
 
No matter when he left 
The railway gates would always close just as he got there (ding ding ding ding ding)   
And he’d wait for the train to go by. (too-a-oot).  
 
He walked up the hill, (ascending whistle) 
Patted Mrs Bando’s cat, (prrr) 
Walked down the other side (descending whistle)   
And then ran to school, 
Arriving just in time for the assembly. (knee pats - tika tika tika tika tika tika taa and 
phew) 
 
At the assembly 
The principal, Mr Stern, (humph, humph, humph-humph, humph)   
Gave a little speech  
And the Vice Principal, Mrs Prim, 
Who was always sniggering, (sss, ss-ss, sss ss-ss, ss-ss, sss)   
Made the announcements. 
Then everyone went off to class. 
 
Chester’s music class was with Mrs. Crotchet, 
Who was always shushing everyone. (click, ssh, click, ssh, click, ssh, click, ssh-ssh) 
The students and teachers were rehearsing for a jazz concert 
To be given on Thursday, straight after assembly. 
 
When school was over, Chester (cool)  
Walked home, still scatting. (zing-a zang-a, zing-a zang--a, zing-a z-zang) 
He went up the hill, (whistle)   
Patted Mrs. Bando’s cat, (prrr)  
Then walked down the other side. (whistle) 
 
The railway gates closed just as he got there (ding ding ding ... )   
And he waited for the train to go by. (too-a-oot) 
When he got home, Chester (cool)  
Closed the gate behind him (eeeeh, tongue click)   
And went inside his house. 
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Chester’s Cool School Band 
story 

 
 
Part 2 
The next morning, Chester (cool)   
Left his house, 
Closed the gate behind him, (eeeeh ... ) 
Met his best mate, Barry (bonza)   
On the corner  
And together they walked to school  
With Chester scatting (zing a zang a...)   
And Barry humming his bass line. (bass) 
 
No matter when they left 
The railway gates would always close just as they got there (ding ding ding ... )   
And they’d wait for the train to go by. (too-a-oot) 
 
They walked up the hill, (whistle) 
Patted Mrs Bando’s cat, (prrr ) 
Walked down the other side (whistle)   
And then ran to school,  
Arriving just in time for the assembly. (knee pats and whew) 
 
At the assembly  
The principal, Mr Stern, (humph, humph ... )  
Gave a little speech  
And the Vice Principal, Mrs Prim, 
Who was always sniggering, (sss, ss-ss ... )  
Made the announcements. 
Then everyone went off to class. 
 
Again, Chester’s music class was with Mrs. Crotchet,  
Who was always shushing everyone. (click ssh etc)   
The students and teachers were still rehearsing for the jazz concert 
To be given on Thursday, straight after assembly. 
 
When school was over, Chester (cool)  
And Barry (Bonza)  
Walked home. 
Chester (cool)  
Was still scatting (zing a zang -a…) 
And Barry (bonza)  
Was still humming his bass line. (Bass).  
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